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Book Descriptions:

compustar 2wshlcdr-703 manual

Be sure to check that it is the user manual to exactly the device that you are looking for. In our
database CompuSTAR 2WSHLCDR703 it belongs to the category Automobile Alarm. A user
manualCompuSTAR 2WSHLCDR703 is taken from the manufacturer, a CompuSTAR company it is an
official document, so if you have any doubts as to its contents, please contact the manufacturer of
the device CompuSTAR 2WSHLCDR703 directly. You can view the user manualCompuSTAR
2WSHLCDR703 directly online or save and store it on your computer.All remotes must be coded at
the same time. Following those three flashes the parking lights will The parking lights will flash
twice signaling the end The parking lights will flash once All systems except the P2WSSR, can
recognize up to three remotes. Contact your dealer or call us directly. If you have any questions, you
can ask them in the form below. Other users viewing this website will have the opportunity to help
you solve your probem with CompuSTAR 2WSHLCDR703. Remember that you can also share the
solution. If you solved the problem yourself, please write the solution to the problem with
CompuSTAR 2WSHLCDR703 you will surely help many users by doing so.Ask a question our users
can help you. CUATELA Cambios o modificaciones no expresamente aprobadas por la parte
responsable del cumplimiento de la norma, pueden anular la auto rizacion del usuario para operar
este dispositivo. In order to truly enjoy the benefits of this system, we recommend that you
thoroughly review the following manual. This manual also supports your 1 Way Fiance remotes that
may be included with your system. No programming is required when replacing the battery. Two
Way Remotes First, release the battery cover lock located on the back of the remote. Once the lock
is released, gently slide the battery cover off to expose the battery. With the exception of the
2WSSRPRO Uses 1 AA battery all Firstech 2 Way remotes require one AAA
battery.httpdocs/pic/file/8051_microcontroller_kit_manual.xml
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While armed, the system will monitor the doors, trunk, hood, shock sensor, and aux inputs. Page 8
Impact This icon will be displayed if an impact to the vehicle is detected while the system is armed.
The remote will beep rapidly while displaying this icon if the impact is hard; this means that the
alarm was triggered. If it beeps slowly while displaying this icon, that means that the impact was
soft and that the alarm simply gave four warning chirps. Door This icon will be displayed if the door
is opened while the system is armed. The remote will beep rapidly while displaying this icon. Page 9
General System Functions The remote transmitter functions have been predetermined and
programmed from the factory. Sending Commands When in range, and a command has been sent,
the remote pager backlight will illuminate, the remote will beep and the appropriate icon will be
displayed. Reservation Mode must be set each and every time you want to remote start a manual
transmission vehicle. The purpose of Reservation Mode is to leave the transmission in neutral before
exiting the vehicle. IMPORANT The transmission must be left in the neutral position. The vehicles
windows must be rolled up. These outputs can be configured for pulsed, timed or latched settings.
Your authorized Firstech dealer can set these outputs up accordingly. The remote will beep twice
and the shock sensor icon will illuminate to confirm the shock sensor is off. The remote will beep
once and the shock sensor icon will disappear to confirm the shock sensor is on. IMPORTANT
Turning off the shock sensor also turns off the optional sensor. The remote will beep once and the
2nd car icon will illuminate to confirm that 2nd car mode is activated. The remote will beep twice
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and the icon will disappear to confirm 2nd car mode is off. IMPORTANT 2nd car mode requires the
remote to be programmed to a 2nd vehicle that is equipped with the same
system.http://amrithaayurvedhospital.com/userfiles/8051-microcontrollers-hardware-manual.xml

If you are not using the RPS unlock, following the below procedures to program your secure valet
pass code; Timer start mode is used to cool or warm the vehicle automatically without use of the key
or the remote. It allows you to configure your timer start feature to check the vehicle’s temperature
prior to starting. All of these options require programming from your local dealer. Your system has a
mode that requires you to keep your remote separate from your key chain. This feature also requires
additional labor. All remotes must be coded at the same time. The vehicle’s parking lights will flash
once with the successful completion of this step. Page 17 Alarm Diagnostic Limited Lifetime
Warranty While the alarm is armed, the LED will blink slowly. While the siren is going off, the LED
will indicate the specific zone that was triggered. Para disfrutar de verdad los beneficios de este
sistema, nosotros recomendamos que usted completamente lea el siguiente manual. Este manual
tambien contiene informacion sobre el control remoto de 1 via que pueda ser incluido con su
sistema. Page 21 Referencia Rapida Remoto de 2 Vias Primero, abra la cerradura de la tapa de la
bateria localizada en la parte trasera del remoto. Una vez abierta, suavemente deslice la tapa de la
bateria para exponer la bateria. Con la excepcion del remoto 2WSSRPRO Usa 1 bateria del AA todos
los remotos de 2 vias Firstech, requieren de una bateria AAA. IMPORTANTE Este seguro observar la
polaridad correcta al instalar la bateria. Mientras armado, el sistema supervisara las puertas,
cajuela, cofre, sensor de golpes, y entradas auxiliares. Si cualquiera de estas entradas se activa
mientras el sistema se encuentra armado, la alarma se activara. Abrir Cajuela Este icono se
desplegara cuando la funcion de liberar cajuela se ha activado. Page 25 Impacto Este icono se
desplegara si un impacto al vehiculo se descubre mientras el sistema este armado.

El remoto emitira una senal sonora rapida, mientras despliega este icono, si el impacto es duro; esto
significa que la alarma fue activada. Si emite una senal sonora lenta, mientras despliega este icono,
significa que el impacto era suave y que la alarma dio cuatro chirridos de advertencia. Puerta Este
icono se desplegara si la puerta se abre mientras el sistema se encuentra armado. Page 26
Funciones Generales del Sistema Las funciones del transmisor fueron predeterminadas y se han
programado en la fabrica. Enviando Comandos Cuando en rango, y una orden sea enviada, la
pantalla del remoto iluminara, el remoto emitira una senal sonora y el icono apropiado se
desplegara. El Modo Reservacion debe ponerse cada vez que usted quiera encender su vehiculo de
transmision manual a control remoto. El proposito de Modo Reservacion, es dejar la transmision en
neutral, antes de salir del vehiculo. IMPORTANTE La transmision debe quedar en la posicion
neutral. Estas salidas pueden configurarse para pulso momentaneo, temporizado o fijo. Su
distribuidor autorizado Firstech puede preparar estas salidas de acuerdo a sus necesidades. El
remoto emitira una senal sonora dos veces y el icono del sensor de golpes iluminara para confirmar
que el sensor de golpes esta apagado. El remoto emitira una senal sonora una vez y el icono de
sensor de golpes desaparecera para confirmar que el sensor de golpes esta encendido. Page 30
Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema El RPS es una funcion opcional.
Page 31 Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema Para programar un
tiempo especifico de arranque, utilizado para Opcion 3, realice los siguientes pasos; PASO 1
Encienda Opcion 310III. Opcion programada por el distribuidor El modo de arranque temporizado se
utiliza para refrescar o calentar el vehiculo automaticamente, sin necesidad de la llave o el remoto.
Mientras activado, el arranque temporizado se activara aunque el remoto este fuera de rango.

Page 32 Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema Funciones Avanzadas del Sistema Su sistema tiene un
modo que le permite guardar su remoto separado de las llaves del vehiculo. Esta configuracion
requiere mano de obra adicional. Para mas detalles, por favor consulte a su instalador. El modo
AntiAsalto le permite desactivar su vehiculo despues de que un ladron se haya marchado con su
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propiedad. Si usted es asaltado y todavia tiene su remoto, usted puede presionar el boton IV de
panico durante 4 segundos. Page 34 Diagnostico de Alarma Mientras la alarma este armada, el LED
destellara lentamente. Mientras la sirena suena, el LED indicara la zona especifica que se acciono.
Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam folder to make sure it didnt end up
there. Please also check your spam folder. Could have been used and returned. Call the place where
you purchased it talk to them. Double check. Wiring diagram for 2017 dodge ram to install remote.
So just look at the list and choose manual for Compustar Automobile Alarm 2W9000FMR907
VA5JR561FM907 7087AR561F907. Share link. By Firstech, LLCThank you for purchasing a Firstech
system for your vehicle. In order to truly enjoy the benefits of this system, we recommend that you
thoroughly review theThis manual also supports your 1 Way Fiance remotes that may be included
with your system. There are certainThere may also be features listed in this manual that require
additional installation orIf you have any questions, please contact the original place of purchase. For
further information you may also contact ourWarranty Coverage. Caution The Manufacture’s
warranty will be voided if this product is installed by anyone other than an authorized Firstech
dealer. For complete warranty detailsFirstech remotes carry a 1 year warranty from original date of
purchase. Warranty registration can be completed online by visiting www.compustar.com. Please
complete the registration form within 10 days of purchase.
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We do notTo verify that an authorized dealer installed your system, we highlyBy Firstech, LLC.
Quick Reference. When servicing or loaning your vehicle to others, the system should be placed in
Valet Mode. Valet Mode prevents the system from remote starting and disablesIMPORTANT While in
Valet mode the remote will still control power lock and unlock systems. The parking lights will not
flash. The system can be put into valet one of three waysRepeat this process to take the system out
of valet mode. The parking lights will flash twice and Z’s will disappear to confirm the system is out
of valet mode.Shortly after the first flash, the parking lights will flash twice. A remote control is
required toBy Firstech, LLCThe only regular maintenance this system requires is remote control
battery replacement. Two Way Remotes. First, release the battery cover lock located on the back of
the remote. Once the lock is released, gently slide the battery cover off to expose the battery. With
theIMPORTANT Be sure to observe correct polarity when installing the battery. One Way Remotes.
First, remove the small Phillips screw located on the back of the remote. Once the screw has been
removed, gently pull the remote apart taking care to not damageYour battery size should be listed
on the battery. Replacements can be purchased from yourQuick Reference. ButtonAdjust the time
settings by tappingSTEP 2 Non Pro Remotes After entering programming mode tap button I and the
time icon will flash to set the time. Adjust the time settingsDuration. AdditionalProgramming.
RequiredRun time extender. Resets remote start and turbo run time while vehicle is remote started.
Aux 1. Triggers the auxiliary 1 output most commonly used for rear defrost or window rolldown.
Activates the remote start. Repeat and remote start will shut off. Aux 2. Triggers the auxiliary 2
output most commonly used for rear defrost or window rolldown. Trunk pop. Triggers the trunk
release output and opens the vehicleis trunk.

http://granit-evolution.com/images/camera-digital-samsung-s730-manual.pdf

Pro Remotes Only Turns on the CompuGLO backlightOption programming menu 1. For use during
installationValet mode see page 8 for detailsBy Firstech, LLC. By Firstech, LLCQuick Reference.
Button. Duration. Required. By Firstech, LLC. RequiredDrive lock. Activates ignition controlled door
locksOption programming menu 2. For use during installationAccesses remote option
programmingAux 1. Triggers the auxiliary 1 output most commonly used for rear defrost or window
rolldownActivates timer start mode. Timer start mode has multiple programmable settingsTrunk
release. Triggers the trunk release output and opens the vehicle’s trunk.Activates Turbo timer
mode.Aux 2. Triggers the auxiliary 2 output most commonly used for rear defrost or window
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rolldownActivates the 2nd Car functionActivates the remote start. Repeat and remote start will shut
offOption programming menu 1 Installers OnlyValet mode see Valet Mode section for detailsBy
Firstech, LLCRemote LCDliquid crystal display Diagram and icons. Your remote pager will indicate
the status of your vehicle while in range. RequiredDrive lock. Activates ignition controlled door
locks.Option programming menu 2 Installers OnlyActivates timer start mode. Timer start mode has
multiple programmable settingsActivates the builtin Turbo timer function. Additional installation is
required when using this. Lock. Status. Shock. Sens off. Turbo. Signal. Strength. Impact. Start.
AvailHood. By Firstech, LLCIgn. Con. Door Locks. Siren. Cold Start. Vibration. Parking. Lights.
Engine. Running. Valet. Battery. Volage. Aux. TemperatureIf you would like additional information
on the functionality of your 1way companion remote, please visit the support page at
www.compustar.comTrunk. PassiveCar Call. Auto. Alarm. ClockRemote LCDliquid crystal display
Diagram and icons. Engine Running. This icon will be displayed while the vehicle is running after it
has been remote started.

While armed, the system will monitor the doors,If any of these inputs are triggered while the system
is armed, the alarm will be triggered. Start Availability. This icon will be displayed when the vehicle
is ready to be remotestarted. If this icon is not displayed, you will not be able to remotestart the
vehicle. Trunk Release. This icon will be displayed when the trunk release function has been
activated. By default, the system will be disarmed and theTimer Mode. This icon will be displayed
when Timer mode is active. Timer mode can be set up to start the vehicle every 1.5, 3, or once very
24hours. Signal Strength. This icon is displayed if the last communication to the vehicle was
successful. Valet Mode. This icon will be displayed while you are in Valet mode. While in valet mode,
the system will not perform any functions other thanIf any other function is attempted, Sleep will
beBattery Indicator. This icon displays the remaining battery life left in 25% increments. Car Call.
This icon will be displayed while someone is attempting to contact you using the RPS sensor. To
trigger the RPS sensor, you mustSomething that creates a higher pitch, like a key, is better suited to
trigger the RPS. By Firstech, LLCCold Start mode will start the vehicle if the vehicle reaches aThese
temperatures can be adjusted by the installer. This icon will be displayed if the siren is turned on.
Turning the siren off only applies to the chirps when arming, disarming, orHood. This icon will be
displayed if the hood is opened while the system is armed. This means that the alarm was triggered.
If this icon appears while trying to remotestart the vehicle, it means that the vehicle willThis icon
will be displayed if an impact to the vehicle is detected while the system is armed. The remote will
beep rapidly whileIf it beeps slowly while displaying this icon, thatDoor. This icon will be displayed if
the door is opened while the system is armed.

If this icon appears while trying to remotestart the vehicle, it means that the vehicle willTrunk. This
icon will be displayed if the trunk is opened while the system is armed. If this icon appears while
trying to remotestart the vehicle, it means that the vehicle willCar Call. Passive Mode. This icon will
be displayed if Passive mode is currently active. Passive mode will automatically arm the system 30
seconds after theThis mode is ignored while the ignition is onDrive Lock. This icon will be displayed
if Drive Lock mode is currently active. Drive Lock mode will lock the doors automatically if the
ignition isThe doors will be unlocked when the ignition is turned off. In a manual transmission
vehicle the doors willBy Firstech, LLCThis icon will be displayed if Turbo mode is currently active.
While Turbo mode is active, the vehicle will remain running for aThis will be displayed while you are
in 2nd Car mode. 2nd Car mode allows you to control another vehicle with the sameThe remote
needs to be coded to the other vehicle in 2nd Car mode for this feature to work. This icon will be
displayed if the remote is set to vibrate only. While the remote is set to vibrate only the remote will
not beep,The remote will still vibrate in this mode. Alarm Clock. This icon will be displayed if the
Alarm Clock function is turned on. When the clock reaches the preset time, the remote willPress
button IV for 0.5 sec. to silence the remote. Shock Sensor BypassedThis icon is always displayed on
starter only systems because there is no shock sensor. This icon will be displayed while you are in



Aux mode. During this time, you can activate auxiliary outputs 1 or 2 by pressingVoltage. This icon
will be displayed while the remote is reporting the voltage of the vehicle or remote battery.
Temperature. This icon will be displayed while the remote is reporting the temperature of the
vehicle.The remote transmitter functions have been predetermined and programmed from the
factory.

The four button configuration allows for many functions to be. Sending Commands. When in range,
and a command has been sent, the remote pager backlight will illuminate, the remote will beep and
the appropriate icon will be displayed. ForOnce the vehicle has successfully remote started, the
remote will receive a commandReceiving Commands. The remote pager will receive commands
indicating the status of the vehicle, confirmation of sending commands and alarm notifications. For
example, after. To see if your pager is inIf your vehicle is locked, tap button I to unlock; if your
vehicle is unlocked, tapYou will not be able to start your vehicle with the key. IMPORTANT If the
alarm has been triggered Siren is going off, you must wait until the remote pager has been paged
before disarming the alarm the first. By Firstech, LLCThe system can be configured to passively lock
and arm the vehicle.While in passive mode, the system will lock and arm the alarm 30 seconds after
the last door is closed. As an indicator that the vehicle is going to passively lockIf you wantPress
button II for 2.5 seconds to remote start an automatic transmission vehicle. If you are in range and if
the vehicle is ready to remote start, theIf you are in range and the remote beeps three times, there is
a remote start error. Refer to the “remote start error diagnostic” on the last page of thisUpon
receiving confirmation that your vehicle is running, the LCD will flash the exhaust icon and the clock
icon will begin to show theThe remote start runtime can be programmed for 3, 15, 25 or 45 minutes
ask your local CompuStarIMPORTANT Your vehicle’s key must be inserted into the ignition and
turned to the “on” position prior to driving your vehicle. If the foot brake isPDF Version 1.3.
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